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Abstract—In this article, the impacts of alternative generation in-
tegration in a power grid are discussed from the view of complex
network theory. Using the improved complex network index, the
structural performance of the system could be assessed in planning.
Also, the distribution of load and generation are also considered in
the modeling. Compared with the existing planning method, the pro-
posed method can not only solve alternative generation units siting
issues but also locate the corresponding conventional generation to be
curtailed or replaced. Furthermore, as more information is obtained,
e.g., related policy or cost parameters, a multi-objective comprehen-
sive decision model is designed, the weight coefficient of which is
determined by the two-tuple linguistic decision method. The pro-
posed indices and models can effectively realize fast location and
help improve the structural performance of the system with appropri-
ate alternative generation integration. The models and methods are
tested and verified by test cases.
1. INTRODUCTION
The past two decades witnessed a massive expansion of clean
and green energy in power systems, which has greatly changed
the energy structure. Compared with conventional fossil gen-
eration, they are environmentally friendly and more flexible,
making the introduction of alternative generation (AG) tech-
nology more important [1]. AG technology indicates a supply
of clean generation resources offering partial replacement of
fossil energy when technically feasible, economically rational,
and acceptable both environmentally and socially [2, 3]. AG
resources include not only renewable energy, such as wind,
solar, biomass energy, hydropower, ocean energy, etc., but also
non-renewable energy, such as geothermal energy, nuclear en-
ergy, hydrogen energy, and so on, existing in the form of bulk
generation (BG) [4-7] and distributed generation (DG) [8] in
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NOMENCLATURE
B(l) = flow betweenness of line l
Be(n) = electrical betweenness of bus n
bij = susceptance of line i-j
Bij(l) = flow betweenness item of line l corresponding
to generation–load pair i-j
dij = distance between bus i and bus j
E = importance-rank consistency division matrix
gij = conductance of line i-j
GS = generation bus set
Iij(k,n) = current produced on line k-n after unit power
injection being added in generation–load bus
pair i-j
LIS = line set
LS = load bus set
N = total number of buses
ND = number of load buses
NG = number of generation buses
P(l) = power flow of line l in initial operation mode
PGi = generation capacity at bus i
PLj = power demand at bus j
Pmax(l) = maximum allowable power flow of line l
Pmaxi j = maximum network power of the
generation–load bus pair i-j
PTDFij(l) = power transmission distribution factor for line
l corresponding to generation–load bus pair i-j
R = risk index
Si = net power injection at bus i
SEi = power loss–voltage sensitivity of bus i
Vi = voltage magnitude at bus i
wij = weight coefficient between generation bus i and
load bus j
Wk = number of the shortest paths between load bus
k and the particular generation bus
Wk(i) = number of times bus i is passed by shortest path
between load bus k and particular generation
bus
Zij = element in the ith row and jth column of the
bus impedance matrix
εij = efficiency indicator between bus i and j
different scales of power grids. One of the challenges is to
investigate the siting of AG units and their impacts on power
grids. To deal with that, many methods have been proposed
[9]. Cost modeling is a common approach in planning [10–12]
that determines the siting and sizing problems together. Other
methods use different indices [13–18], such as voltage reg-
ulation, environmental factors, power loss related, maximum
DG capacity, and so on, to assess the performance of the sys-
tem after the new unit is installed. Although there are several
studies covering the integration of DG and BG, few have ad-
dressed how to directly replace or curtail conventional energy
accordingly.
Since the power grid can be viewed as a complex network, it
is beneficial to study how alternative energy affects the whole
power grid in the perspective of holism, i.e., system theory. In
previous research, complex network theory was mainly used
to assess the vulnerability of the system. The structural char-
acteristics of the power grid, i.e., node degree, critical path
length, and clustering coefficient, were described in [19] based
on the complex network theory. In [20], a weighted between-
ness vulnerability index was designed that could identify lines
essential to optimize power grid performance based on their
location.
Since the structural vulnerability reflects the inherent re-
sponsiveness of the power grid, AG integration from different
locations (buses) could be regarded as a “power injection at-
tack.” Thus, it is essential to identify the appropriate instal-
lation location for AG units that will improve system perfor-
mance rather than putting potential threats based on complex
network indices.
In this article, a complex network method (framework) is
proposed to help achieve the siting of the AG units, as well
as to locate corresponding conventional generation (CG) cur-
tailment or replacement, just from the view of physical fea-
tures of the power grid, without detailed cost information.
The main contributions of the article are presented as follows.
Improved network efficiency and betweenness indices are
presented. Based on that, a simple but practical betweenness-
based framework for AG siting is designed. In addition,
considering the utility coefficient and degree of consumer
support, a comprehensive multi-objective model is built,
and the two-tuple linguistic method is used to assign the
weights, which gives a wider horizon to guide the siting
problem.
This article is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the
power injection model of AG and various indices. Section 3
proposes the framework for AG siting based on the improved
indices, and an improved model is also presented. Section 4
presents the test cases, and finally, conclusions are provided in
Section 5.
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2. INDICES AND MODELS
The power injection from AG and the power curtailment from
CG would impact the performance of the power system dra-
matically. From the view of a complex network, several perfor-
mance indices can be proposed and used in the comprehensive
assessment, which can be used as the theoretical basis for AG
siting. In this section, some basic concepts and indices are pro-
posed based on the complex network theory, such as improved
network efficiency and betweenness for the cumulated effects
of the buses, which are integrated with the physical features of
the power grid.
2.1. Power Injection Model
According to the positive or negative quantity of net power
injection, buses in the power grid are divided into three cate-
gories: generation buses (positive power injection), load buses
(negative power injection), and connection buses. Generally,
the main function of AG units is to adjust the power generation
structure and relieve load burdens in its local area. However,
integration at different buses can affect the performance dif-
ferently, e.g., the structural vulnerability of the system. In the
alternative mechanism, AG is used to replace some CG out-
puts, so the AG integration does not significantly change the
total generation capacity of the system.
2.2. Network Efficiency Index (NEI)
In complex network theory, average distance (efficiency) is
an index used to describe the basic network efficiency of the
whole network [21]:
E = 1
N (N − 1)
∑
i = j∈ εi j (1)
or
E = 1






where  is the node set of the network. The index reflects the
interaction degree of each vertex in a graph. Smaller dij in the
index indicates that the network structure is better for infor-
mation communication. Therefore, an analogy can be made in
the network efficiency analysis of the power grid. For example,
efficiency εi j of a power grid could be defined as the inverse
of the “shortest distance” based on the weight of transmission
lines [22, 23].
The power grid transmits power from the generation bus
to the load bus, so a shorter transmission distance can con-
tribute to higher transmission efficiency according to Eq. (1).
To describe the electrical connection information between two
buses, the electrical distance is introduced and utilized if the
topology of the power grid is clear. It can be formulated as Eq.
(3) based on the combination of elements in the system’s bus
impedance matrix and the circuit theory [23]:
Zei j = (Zii − Zi j ) − (Zi j − Z j j ), (3)
where Zei j is the equivalent impedance between bus i and j,
the value of which equals the voltage difference between bus
i and j if one unit current injects into the two-port network
formed by the generation–load bus pair. According to Eq.
(3), Zei j is determined by the bus connection relationship and
line impedances, which reflects the structural information of
the power grid. A shorter electrical distance leads to higher
transmission efficiency between the generation–load bus pair.
Thus, an improved NEI for the power grid is formulated
as







∣∣∣ j ∈ LS, (4)
NE I = 1
ND
∑
j∈LS N E I j . (5)
The NEI is used to analyze the network efficiency of the
system. Larger NEI values mean higher power supply effi-
ciency. Equation (4) is from the bus level view, while Eq.
(5) is an index to analyze network efficiency on the system
level. Based on the electrical distance of generation–load bus
pairs, the NEI indicates the power transmission ability from
the topology view.
2.3. Betweenness Index
The NEI can indicate the whole network transmission perfor-
mance. However, it cannot easily identify the influence of a
certain bus or line in the power grid or the generation–load
bus pairs to locate the AG. Thus, betweenness is introduced as
another index in the complex network theory to measure the
importance of the buses in the complex network from a topo-
logical point of view. It has been proven that the performance
of a power grid would be greatly weakened after removing
several buses with large betweenness [24]. In a power grid,
the importance of a bus or line can be measured by the bus
or line betweenness. Taking the power grid with a generation
unit at bus g for an example, the basic bus betweenness bi can
be defined as the number of times that bus i is passed by the
shortest paths between the generation bus and the load buses,







Wk ← Min Zk→g, (7)
where Zk→g is the sum of impedance from load bus k to a
certain generation bus g, and the smaller the value of Zk→g is,
the shorter the path will be.
Although there are several mathematical expressions of be-
tweenness indices, some were built with pure topology con-
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cepts that ignored the real physical properties and constraints.
Some other indices are much more realistic to a real power
grid, such as the electrical distance index. In reality, the power
flow may not always follow the “shortest path” in the power
grid. Therefore, integrated with the information of power flow
distribution and generation–load bus pair, two betweenness
indices are presented.
2.3.1. Electrical Betweenness (EB).
EB is formulated with a power flow cumulative sum of
generation–load bus pairs to reflect the influence (importance)
of a certain bus or line [25]. It can be used to assess the usage
degree of a certain bus occupied by the power transmission
between different lines, which can be formulated as
Be(n) =
∑
i∈GS, j∈LS wi jβ
e
i j (n), (8)





∣∣Ii j (k, n)∣∣ n = i, j
1 n = i, j , (9)
where the bus in set K is directly connected with bus n. wij re-
flects weight of the generation–load bus pair, and it can be for-





indicates the available transmission power between generation
bus i and load bus j.
3.2.2. Flow Betweenness (FB).
Each line in the power grid transmits the power from differ-
ent generation–load bus pairs and is possibly passed through
multiple times, in which the total times of a certain line could
be used to reflect its importance level in the operation mode
of the power grid. Considering the power transmission limit of
each line, integrated with topology and operation information,
the max-flow min-cut theorem [26] is introduced to determine
the maximum network power between each generation–load
bus pair. Based on the definition in [27], with the accumula-
tive effect of all generation–load bus pairs, the improved FB




i∈GS, j∈LS wi jβi j (l) ∀l ∈ L I S, (10)
βi j (l) =
Pmaxi j × PT DFi j (l)
Pmax(l) − P(l) , (11)
Pmaxi j = min
{
Pmax(l) − P(l)
PT DFi j (l)
}
, (12)
where Pmaxi j is the maximum network power of the
generation–load bus pair i-j. The largest FB value of all the
lines can be regarded as the FB performance of the sys-
tem. For each line, each FB item Bi j (l) corresponding to
generation–load pair i-j can be calculated as
Bi j (l) = wi jβi j (l). (13)





l∈L I S Bi j (l) . (14)
2.4. Risk Index
Since the impact of AG integration can be investigated based
on the proposed complex network indices, the performance
before and after installing AG at different buses would be
assessed and compared. Then a risk index can be used to
evaluate the effectiveness:
R = (Bs − Bs0)/Bs0 × 100%, (15)
where Bs is the system performance index quantity with AG
integration, while Bs0 indicates that without AG integration.
3. STRATEGIES FOR ALTERNATIVE
GENERATION SITING
Based on the indices proposed in the previous section, the im-
pacts of power injection or curtailment can be assessed with
the NEI and the improved betweenness index. Compared with
the NEI, the improved betweenness index integrates the power
flow and network constraints, representing the features of the
power grid more realistically. Thus, based on the proposed be-
tweenness index, a framework for AG siting and CG replace-
ment or curtailment is proposed in this section. The method
from the view of complex network theory can be used to assess
the structural performance of the system based on the power
injection information. Furthermore, if the information about
the energy types, bus location distribution, price, and policy is
known or given, a comprehensive decision model is proposed,
integrated with the improved complex network index, to study
deeply the AG siting from multi-performance views.
3.1. Betweenness-based Framework for Siting
As introduced in Section 1, the siting of AG can be determined
from the view of structure vulnerability through various com-
plex network indices. The NEI is designed from the whole grid
view, which is hard to locate quickly the appropriate integra-
tion location or the replacement location without enumeration.
Therefore, it is only used for siting plans analysis and com-
parison in this article. Betweenness can provide a feasible way
to identify the important lines or buses. Whether EB, FB, or
other indices are selected mainly depends on the certain objec-
tives and constraints. Taking FB as an example, the appropriate
load buses for siting can be selected from high FB pairs ac-
cording to the given amount of AG units to be installed. The
complex network index mainly focuses on the structure of the
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FIGURE 1. Betweenness-based framework for siting.
network. Thus, only the structure data of the power grid, the
capacity information of the AG units, and the power flow data
in the typical operation mode are needed to lead to the final
result. Selecting the appropriate buses can greatly decrease
the vulnerability risk of the system. An AG siting framework
based on the proposed betweenness index is given in Figure 1.
The framework can also be extended with other line or bus
betweenness indices except FB.
After Stage IV, the appropriate siting (locations) of AG in-
tegration can be obtained. The corresponding CG units will
be replaced or curtailed when the AG units work. In terms
of selecting the CG units for which power outputs need to
be reduced, there are mainly two replacement strategies: (1)
average mechanism, i.e., all generation buses are selected to
be curtailed on average, and (2) pair mechanism, i.e., one AG
integration corresponds to the most related CG unit replace-
ment or curtailment based on the generation–load bus pair and
the electrical distance, and the second AG-CG pair would be
arranged if the AG capacity is larger than that of the CG in the
first pair.
3.2. Improved Comprehensive Model Based on
Multi-indices
According to the proposed complex network indices, the “opti-
mal” location of the alternative energy can be obtained from the
viewpoint of the power system structure vulnerability. In real
planning, more factors may be involved besides the structure
Negative Almost A little High
Mood effect no benefit benefit benefit
Value 1 2 3 4
TABLE 1.Mood operator and the utility coefficient quantity
index, for example, the public awareness of the environment in
AG integration, such as the type of nuclear energy. So a com-
prehensive assessment is needed if more factors are considered
and the related information is obtained. In the assessment, if
the generation resources, such as wind or solar density, are not
enough in a certain area (corresponding to an equivalent load
bus), the load bus cannot be selected as the candidate location
for AG siting. On the other hand, AG is not limited to wind or
solar generation. Others, such as the environmentally friendly
combined heat and power (CHP) units or emerging nuclear
DG, may also be utilized and planned in the power grid. In
this article, three factors are considered in the comprehensive
model:
F = αF1 + βF2 + γ F3, (16)
where Fi represents the ith objectives; α, β, and γ are coeffi-
cients; and α + β + γ = 1.
F1 is the structure importance index, reflecting the impor-
tance degree of the candidate buses and is expressed by the
betweenness index. The higher the value of F1 is, the greater
the bus’s impact on the structure vulnerability of the power
grid will be.
F2 is the utility coefficient and indicates the unit utility
(land acquisition cost, environmental effect, etc.) for the energy
resource and cost recycle degree in different siting candidates,
which can be obtained from surveys. For simplicity, mood
operators can be used to quantify, as shown in Table 1.
F3 is the customers’ support degree and describes cus-
tomers’ attitudes toward AG integration in some buses. For
example, if the type of AG is nuclear generation, although
safe when planned, some customers may be anxious and resist
its integration, and the conditions vary in different areas. Here
five levels are given with different mood operators to describe
the support degree in a certain area (bus), as shown in Table 2.
The units of the three objectives are different, so a simple
normalization method as described in Eq. (17) can be utilized
Strong No Strong
Mood opposition Opposition opinion Support support
Value 1 2 3 4 5
TABLE 2.Mood operator and customers’ support quantity
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to replace Fi in Eq. (16) by its normalized values:





The final comprehensive results of each candidate bus can
be obtained from Fi (i = 1, 2, 3), all of which are leading
in the same direction toward the maximum solution to select
the important locations. So the appropriate buses can be se-
lected by the rank of F from the largest value to the next.
The replacement CG units or curtailed quantity can then be
obtained correspondingly based on the strategy proposed in
Section 3.1.
3.3. Weight Coefficients Decision
Weight coefficients reflect the importance of the objectives.
Due to the mood operators in the comprehensive model, the
two-tuple linguistic decision method [28–30] is used to deter-
mine the weight coefficients; the main steps follow.
Regarding the set of m indices (F = { f1, f2, ..., fm}), the
importance of each index is described by 0, 0.5, and 1; that
is to say, if fk is greater than fl, then ekl = 1 and elk = 0; if fk
and fl share the same importance, then ekl = elk = 0.5; if fl is
greater than fk, then ekl = 0, elk = 1, and ekk = ell = 0.5. Ac-
cording to the rough comparison between different objects, the
importance-rank consistency division matrix E is established
as E = (ekl)m×m , calculating all the elements in each row of
matrix E whereby the rank points out the importance of the
indices.
After that, let the most important index compare with other
indices, and the mood operator, fuzzy scale, and the corre-
sponding relation between the relative membership degrees
can be applied based on Table 3. [28, 30]. The fuzzy scale
quantity indicates the linguistic degree of the mood opera-
tor, while the membership degree reflects the corresponding
weight coefficient. The next is to obtain the non-normalized
weight coefficients of the indices to get the normalized ones.
FIGURE 2. Ten-generator 39-bus system.
Then, they can be used in Eq. (16) and contribute to obtain
the final siting plan based on the rank of the comprehensive
quantity for each one.
4. CASE STUDY
A 10-generator 39-bus system [31] that includes 21 load buses
and 46 lines is used in the case study, as shown in Figure 2.
First, the network efficiency has been analyzed and assessed
for the AG siting issues in different scenarios. Then the siting
problem is studied and tested based on the betweenness-based
framework and the comprehensive decision model, respec-
tively.
Mood operator Fuzzy scale quantity Membership degree Mood operator Fuzzy scale quantity Membership degree
The same 0.5 1 Fully 0.8 0.25
0.525 0.905 0.825 0.212
Sort of 0.55 0.818 Very 0.85 0.176
0.575 0.739 0.875 0.143
A little 0.6 0.667 Highly 0.9 0.111
0.625 0.6 0.925 0.081
Relatively 0.65 0.538 Extremely 0.95 0.053
0.675 0.481 0.975 0.026
Obviously 0.7 0.429 Beyond comparison 1 0
TABLE 3. Relationship of mood operator, fuzzy scale, and membership degree
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FIGURE 3. NEI variation trend with different AG capacity
integration.
4.1. Network Efficiency Analysis
Considering the impact of AG integration on different buses,
two scenarios, i.e., integrating at all load buses or just one
load bus, are considered based on different power injection
strategies and locations. Meanwhile, an assumption is made:
Since all load buses are regarded as potential integration points,
the increased power generated byAGunitswould be equivalent
by decreasing the capacity of CG units on average with the
designed replacement strategy (1) in Section 3.1.
4.1.1. Scenario 1.
Let an AG unit be installed into every candidate load bus
at the same time from 0 to 240 MW with a 10-MW step,
while the new generation capacity is equivalent by decreasing
the corresponding capacity of CG units on average. The NEI
result can be seen in Figure 3.
As shown in Figure 3, the power injection of AG can ef-
fectively improve the NEI level. It also indicates that the NEI
value increases as the capacity of AG integration grows. Based
on Eq. (4), the NEIj variation of each load bus can be obtained,
part of which is shown in Figure 4. A smaller NEIj indicates
that bus j needs more local power supply according to the gen-
eration and load conditions. It should be noted that ranking
the result of the buses in this way is different than those based
on “degree” [21], which is also a structure index in complex
network theory. The definition of “degree” is the number of
connections or lines of the bus that are adjacent to other buses.
The bus with a higher degree indicates it is important in the
relationship of connection but does not reflect its transmission
efficiency since it ignores the generation–load transmission
path features of the power grid.
4.1.2. Scenario 2.
Letting an AG unit integrate into a load bus at one time, from
0 to 5000 MW with a 100-MW step, the NEIs of the system
are shown in Figure 5.
As shown in Figure 5, the AG unit integration at bus 20,
28, or 29 decreases the NEI level of the whole system, which
indicates that it is not wise to install an AG unit into those
buses according to the system-level NEI results. However,
integration at bus 8, 7, or 4 could be given a priority to improve
network efficiency for the positive gradient.
It is worth noting that NEI20 is small, which means bus 20
needs more power injection theoretically. However, Figure 5
shows that single AG unit integration at bus 20 decreases the
NEI level of the system instead of improving it. The reason
is that the NEI mainly focuses on the performance of the
overall system. The AG unit integrated at bus 20 could indeed
improve the performance of bus 20 in the local area, but it does
not improve the network transmission efficiency of the overall
system. Therefore, the NEI could give the overall information
of the whole network based on network efficiency, but the pure
NEI does not always work efficiently for only considering the
capacity of generation and load distribution. This is mainly
why it is necessary to investigate the impact of AG siting
based on other complex network indices, such as betweenness
from different aspects with more power grid information.
4.2. AG Siting Based on the Proposed Complex Network
Index
FB is used with the betweenness-based framework in this case
to show how to locate the appropriate integration locations
(buses) for AG units and the replacement or curtailment loca-
tions (buses) for CG units, as well as the impacts.
FIGURE 4. NEIj variation trend with different AG capacities integrated at load buses 3, 4, 8, 15, 16, 20, 21, and 24.














2-3 37, 8 5.16 6-11 32, 8 5.22 16-19 38, 20 6.8
2-3 37, 4 5 6-11 31, 4 5 16-19 31, 20 6.68
2-3 38, 4 3.65 6-11 36, 8 4.32 16-19 35, 20 6.5
2-3 37, 16 3.29 6-11 32, 4 4.31 16-19 32, 20 5.6
2-3 37, 3 3.22 6-11 38, 8 3.9 16-19 36, 20 5.4
2-3 37, 15 3.2 6-11 31, 16 3.29 16-19 37, 20 5.22
2-3 38, 3 3.19 6-11 31, 3 3.22 16-19 33, 8 5.08
2-3 37, 24 3.09 6-11 31, 15 3.2 16-19 34, 4 5
2-3 38, 8 2.91 6-11 35, 8 3.17 16-19 33, 4 5
2-3 37, 21 2.74 6-11 31, 24 3.09 16-19 34, 16 3.29
TABLE 4. Partial pair results of lines 2-3, 6-11, and 16-19
Based on the bus classification method in Section 2.1, there
are 9 generation buses and 20 load buses in the test system.
According to the power flow distribution in the typical op-
eration mode, the FB of lines can be obtained, as shown in
Figure 6. Here it is labeled as Case I (base case). Lines 2-3,
6-11, and 16-19 are the most vulnerable lines, and the FB of
the system is 151.65. Considering three AG units integration,
the generation–load bus pair items are calculated and shown
in Table 4 (select partial results that FB of the line is >3).
According to the proposed framework of Figure 1, buses 8,
20, and 4 are then determined as the integration locations.
Replacement strategy (2) for CG is implemented in the
case, and the critical reduced power of CG units can be seen in
Table 5 (assuming that the integration power does not exceed
the load demand at the nodes, known as Case II). Note that
if the power demand in the integration bus is larger than the
generation power of the “shortest distance” generation bus, the
second CGwould be arranged. Taking the replacement plan of
AG integrating at bus 20, for example, the replacement plan
is given as follows: 508-MW CG capacity at bus 34 would
be replaced for its shortest electrical distance between bus 20
and bus 34, as well as the pair impact information presented
FIGURE 5. NEI variation trend with different AG capacities
integrated at different load buses.
in Table 4, while the remaining 172-MW CG capacity would
be decreased at bus 33.
FB of the system after the three AG units integration (with
penetration ratio of 27.2%) is 94.08, and the value is the same
as that of line 16-17, while line 2-3 is 39.28 in Case II. So R =
–37.96%. This shows that AG integration greatly decreases the
operational risk of the system from the FB perspective, and the
transmission conditions of lines could be effectively relieved
by appropriate AG placement according to the comparison of
the power flow distribution in Case I and Case II, which is
shown in Figure 7.
The impact and risk of theAGcapacity are simply discussed
as follows. To avoid power curtailment in multiple CG units,
generation–load bus pairs 32-8, 34-20, and 30-4 are selected
to simulate with the step 6.5, 5.08, and 2.5 (MW) for the power
output change and run 100 times (until each CG unit power
limit stops at bus 32, 34, and 30). Thus, the risk index based
on FB is shown in Figure 8.
As seen in Figure 8, inflection point A indicates the change
of the most vulnerable lines with a specific penetration level of
AG, as well as the FB value of the system. It can be seen from
the simulation result that the risk trend of the system decreases
FIGURE 6. FB of each line (the sequence of the lines is the
same as that in the data file of [31]).




Bus 8 (522 MW) Bus 32 (–522 MW)
Bus 20 (680 MW) Bus 34 (–508 MW);
bus 33 (–172 MW)
Bus 4 (500 MW) Bus 32 (–128 MW);
bus 30 (–250 MW);
bus 37 (–122 MW)
TABLE 5. Power output (MW) of corresponding CG units reduced
by AG units
Note: The total capacity of the CG units at buses 30, 32, 33, 34, and 37
are 250, 650, 632, 508, and 540 MW, respectively.
when the penetration of AG increases, which shows that ap-
propriate AG placement is good for improving performance
of the power system. However, it does not mean that more AG
integration is better. So in a large-scale power system, the siz-
ing of AG units needs to be determined based on risk analysis
after siting.
The complex network index, e.g., the improved between-
ness index and its framework, provides a way to improve the
structural performance of the system and help optimize the
power distribution structure to realize AG siting. It owns sev-
eral significant advantages in some aspects compared with
other indexmethods for siting. Sensitivity is a commonmethod
in determining DG siting, for example, the power loss–voltage
sensitivity index in [13],
SEi =
∑N
j=1, j /∈i Vj (gi j cosθi j + bi j sinθi j ), (18)
is designed from the view of reducing power loss. It is obtained
by transforming the polar coordinates based Newton power
flow equation and letting themathematical expression of power
loss differentiate bus voltage. So the index of each bus can
be derived based on the basic power flow calculation. After
all SEs of buses are obtained and ranked, those with voltage
magnitudes less than the reference value while SEi is negative
are selected. That kind of bus has the potential for voltage
increase and power loss reduction. In this way, the optimal
location for DG can be selected.
FIGURE 8. Risk index results of the system with the AG
capacity increase.
Using the index in Eq. (18) to help locate AG, all SE and
voltage profiles can be seen in Figure 9. As shown in Figure 9,
there are 25 buses for which the SE quantities are negative.
According to the rules mentioned, the appropriate integration
bus should satisfy two conditions including SEi being negative
and having enough growth space for the voltage magnitude.
If the reference voltage is set as 1.0, then buses 8, 7, and 20
could be in the candidate set. It is noted that the generation
buses are not regarded as the candidate locations for AG units.
If enhancing the reference value a little, then buses 4, 5, and 12
can also be included. Considering three AG unit integration
as the test case, buses 8, 7, and 20 could be selected as the
optimal plan for AG units if referring to the voltage magnitude
of 1.0.
Compared with the proposed complex network method re-
sult, the selection of buses 8 and 20 indicates that the integra-
tion of AG in those two buses could improve the performance
of the power system, not only in structure optimization but
also in power loss reduction. The selected bus 7 by the method
in [13] can help relieve the power loss burden, but the im-
provement impact on the system structural performance is not
better than that by integration at bus 4 (larger load demand
at bus 4). So bus 7 is not included in the final plan using the
FIGURE 7. Power flow distribution of each line in Cases I and II (the sequence of the lines is the same as that in the data file of [31]).
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FIGURE 9. SE index and voltage magnitude simulation result
by the method in [13].
method in this article. Moreover, it can be seen from Figure 9
that the power loss–voltage sensitivity of bus 4 ranks in front,
which indicates that the result from the proposed method can
also have a power-related performance. That is to say, although
the method herein is based on structure assessment, the dis-
tribution of load and generation are considered in modeling,
as well as the network constraints, so the proposed method
could optimize the power distribution, power loss, and voltage
profile.
4.3. Extended Improvements Based on the
Comprehensive Model
In this case, as more information is obtained, the proposed
comprehensive decision model is tested for an AG siting prob-
lem considering more factors than just structure importance,
such as the betweenness index in Section 4.2. Assuming all
load buses have the energy resource of AG, e.g., enough wind
speed for wind power, solar intensity of solar power, etc., FB of
the bus can then be calculated based on Eq. (14), together with
the given utility coefficients and customers’ support degree, as
listed in Table 6.
As shown in Table 6, the FB of buses 8, 4, 16, 3, 15, and 24
are the largest. Thus, these buses should be ranked at the top of
the list for appropriate AG siting if the structure vulnerability
of the power grid is focused. Compared with the case result
in Section 4.2, bus 20 is excluded. This is because in Section
4.2, FB of the line is used to determine the “severe” line and
find the most effective bus to be installed with AG to relieve
the pressure, and bus 20 ranks in front for the line index, so it
is selected in that case. However, in this case, FB of the bus
is utilizated and indicates the FB capability of a certain bus
from the viewpoint of the whole system, which leads to the
difference.
Considering the utility coefficient and customers’ support
degree, F1 reflects the structure importance of the power grid
and is regarded as the most important factor. So it is assumed
that F1 is more important than F2, which is the utility coeffi-
cient, and F2 is more important than F3. Thus, the importance-
rank consistency division matrix can be formed as follows:
E =
⎡




This matrix satisfies the importance of scale consistency.
The importance of different indices (objectives) is verified
by the sum of each row 2.5 > 1.5 > 0.5, i.e., F1 > F2 >
F3. Then, in the following rank comparison, it is between “a
little” and “relatively” comparing F1 and F2, and it is between
“relatively” and “obviously” comparing F1 and F3. So the
non-normalized weight coefficients are [1 0.6 0.481] and the
normalized weight coefficients are [0.48 0.29 0.23].
The final comprehensive value of the candidate buses based
on Eqs. (16) and (17) can be obtained. With a larger compre-
hensive value, the performance of AG siting at the correspond-
ing bus for the power grid would be better. So, as shown in
Figure 10, buses 8, 4, and 15 are selected if three AG units are
Bus number FB of the bus Utility coefficient
Customers’
support degree Bus number FB of the bus Utility coefficient
Customers’
support degree
1 1.95 2 3 20 5.15 1 1
3 6.44 3 3 21 4.75 4 3
4 10 3 2 23 4.95 3 1
7 4.68 4 3 24 6.17 3 2
8 10.44 3 4 25 4.48 3 1
9 0.13 3 4 26 2.78 3 2
12 0.15 2 3 27 5.62 3 3
15 6.4 4 3 28 3.15 4 3
16 6.58 2 3 29 5.67 3 1
18 3.16 1 3 39 2.08 2 1
TABLE 6. Data for comprehensive assessment
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FIGURE 10. Comprehensive quantity of the candidate buses.
going to be installed. The result is based on the comprehensive
assessment of the three objectives. Thus, although buses 16
and 3 have larger FB than that of bus 15, they are not selected
because the final comprehensive quantity based on the three
objectives is not high. The replacement locations of CG units
can be also determined on account of generation–load bus pair
and electrical distance analysis if necessary.
It can be seen from the test case in Section 4.3 that if more
information, including policy, human support, cost, and oth-
ers, is obtained, then based on the proposed complex network
index, the comprehensive decision model can be used to get
more realistic and significant results.
5. CONCLUSION
This article has proposed different improved complex network
indices for investigating the impact of AG integration and its
siting problem in the power grid. Then a simple but practi-
cal betweenness-based framework is designed for AG siting
from the view of structure vulnerability. Integrated with the
improved complex network index, the structural performance
of the system can be assessed in planning. Compared with the
existing methods, the proposed can not only solve AG unit
siting issues but also locate the corresponding CG to be cur-
tailed or replaced. Asmore information is obtained, e.g., policy
or cost parameters, the AG siting can be further determined
based on the multi-objective comprehensive decision model.
The two-tuple linguistic decision method is also utilized to as-
sign the weight coefficents, as verified in the test case. In-depth
analysis of the sizing, together with the siting problem, will be
studied in the future work.
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